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DALLAS A modified astronaut 's suit may be utili zed 

within the next few years as an emergency heart as s ist device to 

save the lives of individuals stricken with a s evere heart 

attack. 

The suit will squeeze blood from the arms and l egs into 

the central portion of the body at the instant of heart relax

ation, and r elax itse lf at the onset of heart contracti on. The 

net effect of this is to reduce the work load on the heart , and 

to augment coronary blood flow. 

Dr. Lawrence Cohen , o f the Department of Interna l Medicine 

at The Un ive r sity of Texas Southwestern M~ical School at Dallas , 

is collaborating with Dr . Char l es Mul lins and Dr. Jere Mi tche ll 

i n t he development o f the experimental device . 

-- more --
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first add heart device 

"The unique feature of ·the Sequen.ced Pulsa.tor is i:ha·t 

the arms and legs of the suit are composed of a series of 

cuffs or bladders which can be precisely timed to inflate or 

deflate in sequence," sa.id Dr. Cohen. The cuffs are s:i.rnilar 

to those used in blood pressure testing devices. "The suit 

would 1 milk 1 blood back in·to the cen·tral portion of the body 

from the extremit.ies r" he Scdd. 

"Vile a.nU.cipaL~e that U1is device would be used in 

patients with acute myocardial infarction (death of areas of 

heart:. muscle) . If you can diminish the work load of the heart 

after a myocardial infarction, marginal areas of heart muscle 

might su.rvi ve." 

I r· • t .:c experHnen ·s already beg·tm at~ Sontrn·;es·tern proceed 

on schedule, Dr. Cohen said , the suit might become a usuable 

clinical tool in helping battle death from heart attacks 

within two years. 

For the first experiments, baboons are b eing used since 

they most closely resemble the body build of humans, said Dr. 

Cohen. An experimental suit, tailored to the measurements of a 

b aboon, is presently nndcJ~ SJOir!g lc;_boratory t.ests a. t the Dallas 

medical school. 



second add heart device 

"Our early tests indica·te it. is a promising device," Dr. 

Cohen reported, "alU1ong·h there is a considerable .:nnount. of work 

tha t s till mus·t be done on i·t befm:- e human ·tests can begin." 

In his most recent experiments, Dr. Cohen said thE:; pul-

sator suit h as performed satisfactorily on four baboons in whom 

heart attacks h ave been induced. 

"'I'he suit de£ ini tely raised the:: baboons' blood pres sure 

after cardiogenic shock ha.d been i.ndu.ced," he sa.id. "Stu.c1ies 

are in pregress to determine whether the sequenced pulsator 

actua lly i mproved chan.ces of surviva l . •; 

The human phase of the t est program is t entative l y 

scheduled to begin ear l y next year, he said, following c ompletion 

of experiments with the baboon and thorough evaluation of the 

d ata from these tests. The artificial hea.rt program of the 

Nationa l Heart Institute, which is financing and monitoring the 

r esearch U1~cough. the Hamilton s·tandard Corporat.ion, will study 

th e early findings before authorizing tests of the d evice to be 

made on h.urnan.s. 

A second, improved test suit made to human dimensions 

h as been ordered, and should be delivered l ater this y ear. It 

will b e "updated quite a bit," said Dr. Cohen, "to i ncorporate 

what we've learned during the animCJ. l tes·ts." 

more 



third add heart device 

One advantage of the Sequenced Pulsator suit is that no 

tubes or other device need be surgically installed in the body. 

And even though the sequenced "squeezing" would be 

elec-tronically timed \'lith tb.e heart t the perfected suit hopefu.1ly 

would be simple enough for paramedical personne l such as 

ambulance attendants to use. 

It is hoped that the squeeze suit migh·t circumvent an·

other major problem of the pump devices which have to b e p1aced 

into the body's circulatory system. After a while, the blood has 

a tendancy to clot-·-apparent.ly due to contact with t.he "foreign" 

material s used in the pwnps and relate d equiprnen-t. The Sequenced 

Pulsator, on the other hand, has no direct contact with t.he blood. 

There is a real need for such an eme rgency assist device. 

The mortality rate in people who go into shock from a heart 

attack is 80 per cent. Cardiogenic shock is the cause of an 

estimated 100,000 deaths each year. 

"A certain number of patients," Dr. Cohen said, "might be 

able to recover and their outlook be reasonable if such an early 

assistance device were able to get them through the initial 

period of shock." 

- more -



fourth add heart device 

Dr. Cohen explained that human experiments initially 

will utilize volunteers without any heart malfunction, for 

testing the workability of the suit. He envisions that clinical 

trials could begin some months later on patients who have actually 

suffered heart attacks. The research at Southwestern is b e ing 

conducted in the Pauline and Adolph Weinberger Laboratory for 

Cardiovascular Research. 
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